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One key strategy for the Shared Future Coalition is to raise awareness of existing public policies 
which govern the use of alcohol in public. To assist the coalition and community partners with 
this effort, the Shared Future Coalition scanned strategic areas in each city in Deschutes 
County. Locations to scan were recommended by residents of those cities and focused on 
public areas where community events are commonly held. This scanning event, however, was 
purposefully conducted when NO EVENTS were taking place. Scans were conducted midday and 
early evening at 25 different locations throughout the County. Volunteer scanners were also 
asked to capture data about tobacco and gambling for other partners seeking this information. 
 

Environmental Scans provide a framework for viewing the factors which may contribute to 
substance use, in terms of behavior, advertising/promotion, norms and enforcement. While 
environmental scanning checklists appear to be quantitative data that are tallied and 
compared, there are many factors which make the scanning observations subjective. For this 
reason, environmental scans are classified as qualitative data. Results contained in this report 
summary include selected checklist results as well as a narrative summary based on key 
questions about advertising/promotion, restrictions/enforcement and atmosphere/norms. 
County-wide data is provided for checklist items only. 
 
Narrative Summary For Sisters, Oregon 
 

Advertising and Promotion: 

 Currently there are no advertisements for alcohol in any of the five park locations scanned. 

 Downtown alcohol advertising does not seem to target youth, although a few 
advertisements were less than five feet off the ground. 

 Advertising for Coors beer, in particular, was dramatically increased as a result of signs 
advertising the Sisters Rodeo and the sponsor, Coors. All Rodeo signs included the Coors 
logo and/or images of beer. 13 banners and nine flag strings were temporary additions to 
alcohol advertising in advance of the Sisters Rodeo. 

 Everyday advertisements along Cascade Avenue are fairly low profile, there’s only a limited 
number of them in specific locations which sell alcohol, and even then, not at all locations. 

 Everyday advertising and promotion of alcohol did not seem to be very impactful to youth 
behavior. The major increase of advertising in conjunction with the Sisters Rodeo, however, 
did clearly rodeo with alcohol. 

 

Restrictions and Enforcement: 

 Alcohol and tobacco use policies in public venues were not very visible as a pedestrian 
walking through the different venues. 

 Gambling policies were not observed at all as a pedestrian walking through the venues.
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 The Hyzer Pines Disc Golf course posted an alcohol, tobacco and other drug use policy.  The 
Campground posted a rule regarding alcohol use. Both postings were not easily read since 
they were embedded in additional content regarding policies for those locations. The sign at 
Hyzer Pines is a permanent outdoor sign, whereas the notice at the Campground is an 8.5” x 
11” printed paper posted on a bulletin board inside the pay station. 

 Other means of communicating public policies might be The Nugget, business owners 
communicating to patrons, the Sisters Trail Alliance, the Camp Host at the Campground, or 
other word of mouth communications. 

 Enforcement appeared to be loose in all venues. The Camp Host, however, said that they 
rarely have problems with alcohol abuse now that the Rodeo grounds have camping for 
competitors there. Issues are generally handled peaceably with a brief, friendly 
conversation. 

 Limited access to information about existing policies and loose enforcement may provide 
opportunity for violation of current policies. The physical presence of the Camp Host at the 
Campground was seen as a deterrent to policy violations. 

 
Atmosphere and Norms: 

 Many of the locations scanned did not have any people present, or only a few were using 
the venues. The daytime scan of Cascade Avenue had the greatest number of people 
present. 

 Evidence of prior alcohol or tobacco use was observed in a few locations: empty vodka 
bottle stuffed in the BBQ at Village Green and tall boy beer bottle was left on a picnic table, 
cigarette butts on the ground here or there. Trash receptacles in most venues were recently 
emptied, however the trash can at Hyzer Pines Disc Golf course did contain beer cans and 
bottles.  

 No alcohol containers and very few cigarette butts were found on the disc golf course. 
Players on course did not appear to have alcohol or tobacco products. 

 Overall, the venues scanned had a very family-friendly feel, with limited to no alcohol, 
tobacco or gambling behaviors observed. 

 
Conclusions for Sisters, Oregon 
 

Environmental scans revealed useful information in all three topic areas: 
1. Only limited advertising and promotion of alcohol occurs in Sisters on a daily basis. It is 

located near alcohol retail outlets or restaurants/bars, and it does not target youth or 
young adults. Tobacco and gambling advertisements were only located at retailers. 

2. Low visibility of existing alcohol, tobacco and gambling policies for public venues could 
be problematic for visitors who have limited access to informal communications 
regarding policies. Loose enforcement may be contributing to the use of alcohol at the 
Village Green and Hyzer Pines Disc Golf course where empty alcohol containers were 
found. 

3. The current everyday atmosphere and norms in Sisters do not promote, nor support 
underage or binge drinking among young adults. If anything, the everyday norms appear 
to discourage this type of behavior. Tobacco use and gambling behaviors were also not 
observed during the scans. 


